Receiver and Presenter Card Configuration

Presenter Cards, ResponseCards and RF Receivers must all be configured to use the same channel for a polling session. To configure your receiver and pair all cards, first plug in your RF Receiver. The receiver will install with no additional software.

Login to TurningPoint Cloud with your email and password. The TurningPoint dashboard will open in the Polling tab. Once the receiver is fully installed, the channel number displays at the top left side of the window. The default channel for all receivers is 41. This number does not have to be changed, but it must still be paired with Presenter and Response cards. To view and edit the channel assignment, click either the receiver channel number at top, or the Preferences icon from the lower right corner of the window.
In the preferences window, select Connections from the left menu. If the text in the window is grey, click the button to Unlock Receiver Channels.

Your Receiver (and ID#) will appear in the list of response devices. Select a channel for your Receiver using the drop down menu.

Once you have selected a channel, press the channel button on your PresenterCard and use the arrow buttons to navigate to the assigned receiver number. Press the channel again to lock that number. Student ResponseCards should be set to the same channel as faculty PresenterCards and Receivers at the beginning of each class. The student should press the channel button, the two digit channel number, and channel button again to lock that number.